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PER CURI.AM 

Defendant appeals of right from a j~t for the plaintiff. 

The trial judge decided this matter by written opinion on the briefs of the 
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parties and their repr'esentatian that there were no disputed facts. Defendant 

now claims that the trial court misinterpreted applicable sections of the 

ro-fault autarobile insurance act, M:L 500.3101 et.~.; MSA 24.13101 et.~·· 

particula.rily, MCL 500.3177; MSA 24~13177 and M::::L 500.3101(1); MSA 24.13101(1). 

Also, plaintiff nCM claims that it never stipulated that the .driver of the 

defendant's rrotor vehicle tcx:>k the defendant's rrotor vehicle wi t.h::mt defendant's 

knowledge or consent or that the defendant's vehicle was stored and not intended 

to be driven. 

It appears that on August 6, 1982, a noter vehicle owned by 

defendant, Joe L. Price, was involved in a single-car accident which caused 

serious injury to its sole occupant, Ellt,uod Payne. Neither defendant nor 

Payne were insured and, therefore, Payne's claim was assigned to plaintiff, 

Travelers Insurance Company, through the assigned claims plan for uninsured 

rrotorists. Plaintiff paid personal protection insurance benefits in the sum of 

$47,633.34 to or on behalf of Payne. Thereafter, plaintiff brot"M9ht suit against 

defendant, Joe L. Price, for reirri:lurserrent of the aJTDunt paid to Payne. 

'!he section of the no-fault autom::lbile insurance act relied 

up:m by plaintiff in seeking reirri:lurse!lE!lt is M:L 500.3177; MSA 24.13177, which 

at the time the claim was filed stated: 
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"An insurer cbligated to pay personal protection insurance 
benefits for accidental bodily injury to a person occupying 
an uninsured rrotor vehicle or to the spouse or relative 
resident in the oousehold of the a.mer or registrant of an 
uninsured notor vehicle may recover such benefits pa.id and 
appropriate loss adjustrrent costs incurred from the owner or 
registrant of the uninsured rrotor vehicle or from his estate. 
Failure of such a person to make paynent within 30 days is a 
ground for suspension or revocation of his rrotor vehicle 
registration and operator's license. An uninsured notor 
vehi<i:le for the puq:oses of this section ~ ~ rrotor VEiiUcle 
with respect to which security as required ~ sections 3101 
and 3102 is not in effect at the tirre of the accident." 
- -- - - - --- - - (Emj;tlasI"Sadded.) 

I• 

The 1984 amendment to this section made no substantive changes to the provisions, 

but rather added additional provisions not at issue here. As set forth above, 

an "uninsured rrotor vehicle" is one for which security is required under § 3101 

and 3102. M:::'.L 500.3101(1); MSA 24.13101(1) is the section relevant to the 

circumstances in the case at bar. It states: 

"The owner or registrant of a ITDtor vehicle required to be 
registered in this state shall maintain security for payrrent 
of benefits under personal protection insurance, property 
protection insurance, and residual liability insurance. 
Security shall be in effect continuously during the period 
of registration of the rrotor vehicle." 

Further, rrotor vehicles are required to be registered when "driven or ITOved upon 

a highway." M:::'.L 257.216; M3A 9.1916. 

The defendant claims that at the tirre of the accident, the rrotor 

vehicle owned by him, althou:rh registered, was not required to be registered 

because it was in storage for safekeeping and therefore not a notor vehicle 

to be "driven or noved upon a highway" for which registration is mandated by 

virtue of M:::'.L 257.216; MSA 9.1916. From this premise, defendant concludes 

that if his rrotor vehicle was not required to be registered at the tirre of the 

accident, it is not an "uninsured not.or vehicle" for which security is required 

pursuant to M:::'.L 500.3177; MSA 24.13177 and M:::'.L 500.3101(1); MSA 24.13101(1). 

'!he trial court held," ••• that the Statute required Defendant 

Price to maintain security on his registered and licensed vehicle and that his 

I\ 
\ 

failure to do so .imp:Jses upon hiil'I the liability provided for in Sect.ion 3177." \..'e agr. 

with the trial judge and affirm this decision. 
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A fundallental rule of statutory =nstruction is that it is the 

Court's duty to ascertain the purpose and intent as expressed in the legislative 

provision in question. While intent ITlllSt be inferred from the language used, 

the '\\Ords are rot to be understood in their abstract or strictly gra!TllEtical 

=nstruction, but are to be a:msidered in light of. the general scope of the 

provision and purpose sought to be aca:lllplished by the starute. Burk v Warren, 

105 Mich App 556, 561; 307NW2d 89 (1981), rrodified. on other grounds 417 Mich 

959 (1983) (qooting White v Ann Arbor, 406 Mich 554, 562; 281 NW2d 283 (1979)). 

'!he gereral legislative intent of the no-fault insurance act is to provide sure 

and speedy rea::ivery of e=nanic losses resulting from notor vehicle accidents 

without regard to the injured person's fault or negligence. Belcher v Aetna 

Casualty Co, 409 Mich 231, 240; 293 NW2d 594(1980). 

An additional purpose of M:L 500.3101(1); MSA 24.13101(1) is the 

encouragarent of the maintenance of adequate insurance to cover su::h losses, a 

purpose also supported by M:L 500.3102(2); MSA 24.13t02(2), which makes.it a 

misdemaaror to knowingly operate·or permit to be operated on a public highway an 

uninsured rrotor vehicle. M:r.. 5q0,3177; MS.l\ 24.13177 carrie~ this purpose one step_ 

further by allc:Ming the insurer to seek reilrburse:rrent from the uninsured 11Dtorist 

for injuries attributable to the use of his vehicle. 

'!he first sentence of M:L 500.3101.(1); MSA 24.13101(1) Ill3Ildates the 

maintenance of security or insurance upon any notor vehicle which is "required to 

be registered in this state.'' '!he seoond sentence states, "Secut:ity shall be in 

effect oontinuously during the period of registration of the noter vehicle." 

r.btor vehicles are required to be registered when "driven or noved upon a highway" 

pursuant to M:L 257.216; IBA 9.1916 and there is no provision in the law for the 

deregistratian of a vehicle on the initiative of the owner. 'lhus, the inescapable 

conclusion of the plain language of this section,when oonsidered in the context 

of the general purposes of the no-fault autarobile insurance act, is that defendant's 

vehicle was required to be insured. '!he defendant's notor vehicle was registered 

and was required to be registered at the tine of the accident and therefore 
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plaintiff has the right to seek reimbursement from the defendant for arrounts 

it was obligated to pay for personal protection insurance benefits. 

<• 1' 

., 

A similar argunent to defendant's claim that, because his mJtor 

vehicle was in storage prior to the accident, it was not required to be registered, 

was made and rejected by this Court in Ell:ode v Allstate Ins. Co., 147 Mich App 

390, 393 n l; 383 NW2d 209 (1985). In that case, the plaintiff owner of the mJtor 

vehicle argued that since his vehicle was parked outside a restaurant and was not 

being driven or mJved upon a highway during the accident, it did not have to be 

registered and therefore he was not required to mrintain security on it. 'Ihe 

Court sumnarily rejected that argi.m:nt as illogical. 

In the instant case, regardless of the intent of the owner that the 

notor vehicle be in storage and not driven or noved up:m the highway, in fact, 

the IIDtor vehicle was being driven upon a highway at the tine of the accident 

and thus had to be registered and insured. Even if it were not on the highway, 

as previously observed, "Security shall be in effect continuously during the period 

of registration of the noter vehicle.". 

Unfortunately, we cannot totally resolve this case as a factual 

question, still exists. ~ cannot determine fran the record whether F.111'.\00d Pavn.e 

the driver of the noter vehicle at the ti.Ire of the accident, was operating defendant 

Price's noter vehicle with Price's authority, kn:Jwledge or consent. Therefore, 

we ·.-ranand this case to the trial court for the purpose of resolving this 

factual dispute. 

Affinre:l and rerranded for further proceedings consistent with this 

opinion. 
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